
1. Abbina le frasi 1-6 alle frasi a-f 

1) If you go to Rome,       a) you will see the Leaning Tower. 

2) If you don’t finish your homework,   b) if you get a degree in Economics. 

3) You will get a good job     c) I won’t disturb him. 

4) If he is still studying,      d) she won’t answer the phone. 

5) If you go to Pisa,       e) you will see the Colosseum. 

6) If she’s washing her hair,      f) you won’t go out.  

 

2. Abbina le frasi 1-6 alle frasi a-f 

1) If the temperature gets hotter,    a) you won’t pass your exam. 

2) If the ice caps at the North and South pole melt,  b) I will go to her party. 

3) If I get promoted at work,  c) the ice caps at the North and South 

Pole will melt.  

4) If the sea level rises,     d) the sea level will rise. 

5) If she invites me,      e) I will buy a car. 

6) If you don’t study hard,     f) water will cover a lot of the land. 

 

3. Completa le frasi inserendo la forma corretta del verbo 

1) If I ___ (fail) the exam, I ___ (take) it again.  

2) If we ___ (not switch) to electric cars, there ___ (be) more and more pollution.  

3) My parents ___ (be) really angry if they ___ (see) this mess in my bedroom! 

4) If you ___ (see) Jane, ___ you ___ (give) her my message?  

5) If pollution ___ (increase), more plants and animals ___ (die)  

6) I ___ (not tell) you my secret if you ___ (not come) to Mark's party with me.  

 

4. Completa le frasi con il giusto tempo verbale 

1) If the temperature ___ (get) colder, the ice caps at the North and South Pole ___ (extend). 

2) If the ice caps at the North and South Pole ___ (extend), ice ___ (cover) a lot of the land.  

3) If ice ___ (cover) a lot of the land, a lot of vegetation and animals ___ (die).  

4) We ___ (not have) dinner outside if the weather ___ (not improve). 



5) The company ___ (lose) a lot of money if the sales ___ (not improve). 

6) They ___ (be) very upset if we ___ (not apologize).  

7) If she ___ (not get up) immediately, she ___ (miss) the bus. 

8) The travel agent ___ (not give) us the tickets if we ___ (not pay) for them first. 

 

5. Completa le frasi in modo che siano vere per te (oppure inventa qualcosa!) 

Es. When I have enough money, I will buy a motorbike. 

1) If I have time tomorrow, _________________ . 

2) If I pass my English exam, ________________ . 

3) If my parents allow me, __________________ . 

4) When school finishes, ___________________ . 

5) When I leave school, ____________________ . 

 

6. Completa le frasi con il giusto tempo verbale  

1) We ___ (not catch) the train if you ___ (not hurry up). 

2) If I ___ (not water) the plants, mum ___ (kill) me.  

3) You ___ (feel) better if you ___ (sleep) a bit longer. 

4) I ___ (understand) if you ___ (speak) slower.  

5) ___ (we, get) there by 8 o’clock if we ___ (take) the 5:30 flight? 

6) I ___ (not finish) this work if you ___ (not stop) talking.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



1 

1-e 

2-f 

3-b 

4-c 

5-a 

6-d 

2 

1-c 

2-d 

3-e 

4-f 

5-b 

6-a 

3 

1) fail, will take 

2) don’t switch to, will be 

3) will be, see 

4) see, will you give 

5) increases, will die 

6) won’t tell, don’t come 

4 

1) gets, will extend 

2) extend, will cover 

3) covers, will die 

4) won’t have, doesn’t improve 

5) will lose, don’t improve 

6) will be, don’t apologize 

7) doesn’t get up, will miss 

8) won’t, don’t pay 

6 

1) won’t catch, don’t hurry up 

2) don’t water, will kill 

3) will feel, sleep 

4) will understand, speak 

5) will we get, take 

6) won’t finish, don’t stop 


